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PART_A

Answer all questions
.

speed of molecules of mass m in an ideal gas at temperarure IThe
is

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

JW
lSkT /rn

2, In the diamond structure of elemental earbon,
atom lies at the corners of a

(a) square

(b) hexagon

(c) cube

(d) tetrahedron

3. A spring of force constant k is stretched to a certain distance. It
work to stretch a second spring by half of this distance. The

the nearest neighbour of,each carbon

takes twice as much
force constant of the

second spring is,

(a) k

(b) 2k

(c) 4k

(d) 8k

4, Which one of the following is closest to

(a) 6.ozgx 1023g

(b) 6.o23,x 10-23g

(c) t.6xto-23g

(d) 3.2xto-24g *

the mass of helium atom?

5. The pH of an aqueous solution is 3. What is its pOH?

(a) 4

(b) 3

(c) 10

(d) l1
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6. How many covalent bonds can an atomic sulphur form?..
(a) 2ot3
(b) 4orS

(c) 6or7

, 7. If tan-l Zx+tan-l 3x = fr 1,4, then the positive solution of x is

(a) | /6

(b) 2 /3

(c) 314

td) L /8

B. The hypotenuse of a right-angled triangte is 6 cm more than twice the shortest side and

the Urlra uiJ. is 2 cm- less tjran the f,ypotenuse; the sides of the triangle are

(a) 4, 6, .8

(b) 3, 4, s',

(c) LO, 24, 26

(d) 5, t2, L3

.a
g, Which one of the following two numbers has a sum of 26 and the largest product?

(a) 10, 16

(b) 11, 15

(c} !2, L4

(d) 13, 13

lO. The Nobel prtze, foi tfre development of in uino fertilization was awarded to

(a) Robert Edwards

(b) RalPh Steinmann

(c) EtDabeth H. Blackburn

. (d) Osamu Shimomura
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11, The major oxygen assimilation process for plants is
i

(a) photosYntJresis

(b) PhotoresPiration

(c) resPiration

td) transPiration

-t!2, Agrobacterium is most commonly found

(a) in the stem of Plants

(b) in the rhiaosPhere

(c) within roots

Id) on the leaves

1g, If the distancg between a radiation source and a radiation detector is quadrupled, the

exposure is .ideallY
t

(a) decreased bY a factor of 4

(b) increased bY a factor of t
(c) d,ecreased bY a factor of 16

(d) increased bY a factor. of 16

lq. Flow of btood in the heart of Herdmania alternately changes direction due to

(a) absence of valves

(bI shaPe of the heart

(c) large number of valves

(d) Presence of circular *,,""" bands

15. Whieh one of the following lacks a backbone?

(a) Alligator

(b) BabY Panda 
!

(c) Eagle

(d) JellYfish
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16. A person ,Cecides to live on rnilk, bread and eggs. He would suffer from

(a) night blindness

(b) rickets

(c) scurvy

(d) beri-beri

17. Which of the following represents electromagnetic- spectrum in terms of increasing

photon enerry?

(a) Radio waves, infrared, visible light, UV, X-rays

(b) uV, X-rays, microwaves, infrared radiation, radio waves

(c) Visible light, UV, X-rays, radio waves, infrared

(d) Radio waves, UV, X-rays, visible light, infrared

18. '- The first protein to be completely sequenced rv-is l

(a) cytochrome c

(b) insulin

(c) lysozyme

(d) hemoglobin

19. Which one of the following represents the form of Plasmodiumthat is released from the

erythroryte bY lYsis?

(a) TroPhozoite

(b) Schizont

(c) Merozoite

(d) MicrogametocYte

20, Which one of the following does not protect body surfaces from pathogens?

. (a) Skin on bodY

(b) Mucus on ePithelium tining

(c) Gastric acid in stomach

(d) Salivary amYlase in mouth

6153
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21, Each antibody molecule has

o (a) 2 different heavy and 2 different light chains! 
F) 2 identical heavy and 2 identical light chains

(c) 2 identical heavy artd 2 different Iight chains :

. (d) 2 different heavy and 2 identical light chains

. 66 IJ:-a^-

(a) transcription activation

(b) transcription tepression

(c) transcription attenuation

(d) DNA damage repair

vvv

23. The sedimentation coefficierits (Svedberg units) for the subunits of the gos ribosomesare '

(a) 4OS and 3OS

(b) 50S and 20S .'

(c) 40S and 605

(d) 50S and 3OS

2+, Phosphodiesterase is involved in signal termination at the level of

(a) primary messengerrrr.a.rJ rtrgl'strIlEtrI

(b) extraeellular receptor site

(c) intracellular.rbceptor phosphate-binding site

(d) second messenger

25, The passive/facilitative glucose transperter is an example of

(a) uniport carrier

(b) symport carrier

(c) antiport carrier

(d) ATPase

6/5s
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26. The concentration of carbon dioxide in the blood stimulates the breathing center in the

(a) lungs

(c) throat

(d) medulla oblongata

27, Mutations can be transmitted to the next generation only if they are present in

" 
(a) blood cells

(b) brain cells

(c) geml cells

!

2g. Which one'ofthe following is not an assumption of the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium?

(a) Mating occurs PreferentiallY

(b) The size of the population is large

(c) There is no migration

(d) There are no mutations

Zg, The establishment of the anterior:posterior or dorsal.ventral body a>(es is called

(a) ' division

(b) pattern formation

(c) morphogenesis

(d) differentiation

30. Which one of the following terms

(a) Mesophile

(b) ThermoPhile

(c) AeroPhile

(d) Psychrophile

describes organism that thrives in' the cold?

715,3
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PART-B

Answer anA sevent5r guestions

31. The gravitational potential due to solid sphere with mass M and,radius Rat an internal
point (r < R) is

- l--- ' , t -' ::ri

(b) 
.' 

- cM(3R2 - r3) lzRs

(c) cM(3Rs lzRz - r2l

(d) -GMpRS lsRz--r2l

32. The current of 2. O amperes is flowing through a cell of e.m.f. S. O volts and internal
resistance of 0'5 ohms from a negative to positive electrode. If the potential of the' negative electrode is 1O volts, the potential of positive electrode will be

(a) 14 volG ,

(b) Svolts . ,

(c) t5 folts

(d) 16 volts

' 83' De Broglii hypothesized that the linear momentum and wavelength of a free massive
particle are related by which one df the following constants?

(a) Planck,s cinstant

(b) Boltzmann's constant

. 
(c) Rydberg's constant :

(d) Avogadro,s constant

34' If p is the densitSr of gas and C ig the mean-square veloclgr of the molecules, the mean
pressure of thc gaB is given by

, (a) p=L/3pcz

'(u) P={3pc2

(c) P={tpc2 1s

(d) P=pcl3
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35. An atom has filled n= I and n=2levels. Hbw many electrons d,oes the atom have?

(a) 2

(b) 10

(c) 4

(d) 8

36. Differentiation of sin(x2 + D with respect to x is

(a) 2x cos.(x2 + U

(b) 3x cos (2x)

(c) .trcos(rz + r)

(d) 4x cos (x 2 + Ll

3?. A cuboid has

(a) 4 edges

(b) 8 edges

(c) 12 edges

(d) 16 pde8s

38. A bag contains 3 red and 5 white balls. ''l\ro balls are drawn one by one without'
replacement. The probability of drawing the red balls in both trials is

27

(b) s
28

(c) q

28

(d) 3
26

39. When 1 L of an ideal gas at I atm expands isothermally into vacuum to a final volume of
5 L, 

fhe 
work done in ocPansion is

(a) o"

(b) 1 litre-atm

(c) 4 litre-atm

(d) 5 litre-atm l
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40. The expression

(a) y ry1c2

(b) L lT *"2

(c) y lmcz

(d) T c2 lm

41. TVo thin lenses are in contact with each other and the focal length of the combination is

: 80 cm. If the focal length of one lens is 20 cm, what is the power of the other lens?

(a) *2D

(b) *sD

(c) -3. 7s D

(d) - 1. sD

42. Which of the following pairs is responsible
semiconductors?

the conduction 
' in intrinsic

relativistic total eners/ of a single particle is

(a) Elec'trons and positrons

(b) Holes and poles
a

(c) Positrons and neu.trons

(d) Electrons and hotes

The radio waves are reflected back from which

(a) Troposphere

(b) Stratosphere

(c) Ionosphere

(d) Mesosphere

for

43. layer of the atmosphere?

44, Acetic acid has a pK*of 2 x 10-s M at 25"C approximatety. Approximately what fraction

of a 0 .L M solution of acetic acid wilt be dissociated?

(a) 100o/o

(b) so%

(c) lOo/o

(d) t%
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40. The expression

(a) y tncz

(b) | /y mc

(c) y lmcT

(d) y c2 lm

relativistic total enerry of a single particle is

pairs is responsible for the conduction in intrinsic

41. TWo thin lenses are in contact with each other and the focal length of the combination is
80 cm. If the focal length of one lens is 20 cm, what is the power of the other lens?

42.

(a) -2D

(b) *sD

(c) -3. 7s D

(d) - 1. sD

Which of the following
semiconductors?

43.

(a) Elec.trons and positrons

(b) Holes and poles
3

(c) Positrons and neu.trons

(d) Electrons and holes

The radio waves are reflected back from

(a) Troposphere

(b) Stratosphere

(c) Ionosphere

(d) Mesosphere

which layer of the atmosphere?

4+, Acetic acid has a pK"of 2x tO*s M at 25'C approximately. Approximately what fraction

of a 0 .l M solutior-r of acetic acid will be dissociated?

(a) 100o/o

(b) so%

(c) Lo%

(d) t%
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. 45' Which one of the follouring is used to prepare cl, gas at room temperature from

(a) MnO,

(b) HzS

(d) CrrO.

46. . Borides are compounds of boron with

(a) halogens onty

(b) oxygen only

(c) more electronegative elements than itself

(d) less electronegative elements than itself

47, Geometric isomers of alkenes are

(a) diastereomers but not enantiomers

(b) enantiomers but not diastereomers

(c) diastereomers and enantiomers
o

(d) neither diastereomers nor enantiomers

48. The coordination number of the cation in a body-centered cubic lattice str.ucture of' CsCl is

(a) 4

(b) 6

(c) 8 \.

(d) 14

+9, -In plants, the auxin is located in

(a) cell membrane and cytoplasm

(bl nuclear membrane
:
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5(). . Anther or pollen culture produces

(a) haplqid cell cultures '

(b) diploid cell cultures

(c) aneuploid cell eultures

(d) polyploid celi cultures

51, tn'Golden rice'

(a) vitamin

(b) vitamin

(c) vitamin

(d) vitamin

is enriched

A

q

ET

"12

E

52.

53.

54,

A ptant hormone involved in defense against insects and microbes is

(a) auxin

(b) salicylic acid 
' 

,

(c) ethylene

(d) 
_ 

abscisic acid

The common food intolerance in babies, Phenylketonuria, is an inherited
disorder. These patients are advised to keep away from foods rich in which
following amino acids?

(a) Phenylalanine 
E

(b) Lysine

(c) Methionine

(d) I-eucine

metabolic
one of the

If megaspore mother cell'of a plant has 24 chromosomes,
be there in aleurone layers?

(a) s6

(b) 24 ,
(c) L2

(d) 6

how mani, chromosomes will

L2/ss
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ES. ,One-cel[ rule of stomata development' of dicot plarlts indicates that

(a1. one.epidermal cell develops into both guard cilts of stomata 
-

(b) one epidermal cell is required for each guald cell of stomata

(c) two guard cells of stomata are actually one cell that is divided into two halves

(d)thereisatleastonecellgapbetweenanytwostomata

56. Brassrca iuncea is one of the

(a) haPloid sPecies

(b) amPhidiPloid sPecies

(c) autoPol5Ploid sPecies

(d) aneuPloid sPecies

FiZ. Virus-free plants are generally raised from

(a) aPical meristem

(b) vascular cambium

(c) cork cambium

(d) intercalar5r meristem

58, Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas' which means it

(a) has green colour

(b) contributes to global warming

(c) is released from greenhouses

(d) hrrns green only under warrn conditions

59. A lack of blood glucose would have the 
.greatest 

effect on

i(a) brain

(b) heart

(c) liver

(d) skeletal musoles
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60, During fever breathing becomes flaster, 'because

(a) fever stimulates the breathing center in the brain

. (b) oxygen-carrying eapacity of RBCs reduces

, (c) excess oxygen as free radical helps in fighting gerrns

(d) metabolic rate increases at high temperafure, which increases the oxygen demand

61' Sensory cells of lateral line sense organ in fishes are innervated with
(a) spinal nerves only

(b) cranial nerves.only 
.

(c) both spinal as well as cranial nerves

62' which of the following is a free swimming pelagic colonial form of an animal?

(a) Doliolum

a

(d) Oikoptura

63' The process of digestion in human stomach is stimulated by

(a) sympathetic nervous system

(b) parasympathetic nervous system

(c) neuromuscular junctions

(d) hepatic portal system

64. calcium phosphate from the body is .elimin4ted through

(a) large intestine

' 
:::-

(d) skin
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65. Functional aspect of solenocytes is

(a) excretion

(b) resPiration

, (c) nerve conduction

(d) therinoregulation

66. Oozoids in Doliotum tePtesent

(a) sexual Phase

(b) asexual Phase

(c) cYstic Phase

(d) metamorPhic Phase

67. Ossein Protein is found in

(a) nerve cells

(b) bone matrix

(c) skeletal muscle

(d) hair

.l

68. Skin is connected with muscle through

(a) areolar tissue

(b) adiPose tissue

(c) connective tissue

(d) nervous tissue

69. Specific activity of an enzyfie is given by

(a) units/iirg Protein

(b) units al Vrnax

(c) Vrrr,,- /2

(d) units/sPecific substrate
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70. During the rising phase of an action potentiat, . ,

(a) voltage-gated K+ channels open

(b) voltage-gated Na+channels open

(c) voltage-gated K+ channels close

(d) voltage-gated Na + channels close

7L, Lactose is cleaved into which of the following products?

(4 2-galactose

(b) 2-fructose

(c) 2-gtucose

(d) l-galactose and 1-glucose

72. Which of the following is tnre about the change in enthalpy (AI{) of a reaction t}rat is
spontaneous at room temperahrre? 

. .

(a) It is equal to ?AS

(b) It is positive and the reaction is orothermic

(c) It can be eitlrer positive or negatirre

(d) It is negative and the reaction is endothermib

73, For an' enzJrme reaction, the presence of 5 nM of a reversible inhibitor yields a V*.r,
value that is 8Oo/o of the value in the absence of the inhibitor. The KM vahJ G' unchanged. What'type of inhibition is likety occurring? "r

(c) Mixed

(d) Noncompptitive

74. Branqhing in glycogen molecule is advantageou!, as

(a) it provides numerous nonreducing ends for easy mobilization of glucose

(b) it provides numerous targets for modulation by hexokinase

(c) it helps rapid capturing of glucose molecules during glycogen synthesis

(d) glycogen s5mthase is a multisubunit enzyme that can add muttiple glucose
residues simultaneously
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76. Which of the following statements is u"ottg regarding hemoglobin and rtryoglobin?

(a)Myoglobinisamonomerwhilehemoglobinisatetramer

(b)Myoglobinisprimarilyareservoirwhilehemoglobinisacarrierofoxygen

(c)Hemoslobinshowscooperativeoxvseno':ut"::":,*':::tt"doesnot

(d)Bothmyoglobinandhemoglobinareproducedin-theRBC

76, Which one of the following is not a phoipholipid?

(? Cerebroside

(b) Lecithin

(c) Plasmalogen

(d) SPhingomYelin

77. If analysi* orthe earry part of 
-an 

enz,yme-cataryzed reaction shows it to be first-order'

thi.mL",,sthatttreinitia1substrateconcentrationwaS

(a) approximately equal'to the K* value

(b) much less than the K* value

(c) much greater than the K" valYe

(d) equal to or greater than Kcat lKu

r produces antibodies?

(a) T tYmPhocYtes

(b) NK cells

(c) B lYmPhocYtes

(d) EosinoPhils

of the primary' immune response is based on
79. The secondary, but n

(a) memory

of multivalency(b) the bonus efiect

(c) comPlement activation

(d) clonal selection
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80. Which one of the following does not prevent graft rejection?
'a

(a) Tissue matching

(b) Blood group matching

. {c) Taking immune-suppressants

(a) Taking anti-histamines

81. Which one of the following is a primary lymphoid organ?

(a) Lymph node

. (b) Spleen

Ic) Thymus

(d) Tonsil

82. Which type of antibody is abundant in the yellowish fluid colostrum secreted by mother
during the initial days of lactation?

(a) IeG

(b) IeE

(c) IgM

(d) IsA

83' Which of the foltowing amino acids are more frequently found on the surface of the
bacterial cell wall?

(a) Tryptophan and Alanine

(b) Glutamic acid and Tryptophan

(c) Leucine and Aspartic acid

(q) Lysine and Glutamic acid

84. Which one of the followi.rg refers to the addition of microorganisms to the dlet in order
to provide health benefits.beyond basic nutritive varue?

(a) Antibiotics

(b) Prebiotics

(d) Probiotics
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85.

86.

[37.

88.

The optimum temperature required for the growth oJ an organism is the one at which

(a) it grows with the shortest generation time

t ,- 
- ^^ll -JI.,i^l^ao(b)ithasthelongesttimebetweencell.divisions;

(c) it is near one extrerne of its range of tolerated temperatures

(d) its enzYmes begin to denature

of all the fungi that cause disease in compromised hosts, none are as widely distributed

as which of the fotlowing sPecies?

(a) Candida

(b) AsPergilttts

(c) Pneumocgsrrs

(d) Blastom1ces

Lysosomes of the cell are where

(a) Iysoz5rme is sYnthesized

(b) secretory proteins are transported to the surface

(c) endocytosed material is degraded

(d) glycogen is stored as an enerry source

A bacterial cell is analy zed forits elemental composition and determined to have a high

concentration of potassiury ions inside the celi r€lative to the outside' several hours

later another bacterium of the same strain is analyzed and determined to have the same

distributio, oi poia**ium ioi*; high inside to low outside. which one of the following

processes is involved in maintaining this ionic distribution?

. (a) Passive diffusion

I tbl Facilitated diffusion

(c) Active transPor

(d) EndocYtosis

gg. , which one of the following drugs acts by inhibiting cell wall synthesis of the

microorganisms?

(a) VancomYcin

(b) Gentamicin

(c)' AmPhotericin B

(d) ErythromYcin
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90' continuous feed fermentation is used to maintain

(a) temperahrre

(b) water level

(c) product concentration

(d) substrate concentration

91. An organism that cannot make its own food is called o./ ,ti^

(a) heterotroph

(b) chemotroph

' (c) autotioph l

(d) producer

92. Which one of the following vimses does .not encode reverse transcriptase?

(d) Simian 40 virus

(b) Hepatitii g ,irus

(i) Human immunodeficiency vims

(d) Cauliflower mosaic virus

93' A cross between Hfr and F- bacterial strain will provide information about the

(a) relative positions of the genes present on a chromosome

(b) absolute positions of the genes present on a chromosomb

(c) recombination frequencies between the genes present on a chromosome

(d) recombination rate between the transferred chromosome and the host
chromosorne

94. Alkaptonuria is an autosomal recessive disorder. Which one of the following is not a
possible genotype of the parents of a child diagnosed with alkaptonuria?

(a) Mother is heterozygous and father is homozygous recessive

(b) Mother is homozygous recessive and father is heterozygous

(c) Mother is hetero'zygous for the disease and father is homozygous dominant

(d) Mother and father are hetero4ygous

20/53
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a

gs. which of the following chromosomes demonstrates synthesis of ribosomal RNAs?

(a) PolYtene chromosome

(c) MetaPhase chromosome

: (d) Mini chromosome

96. A colour.blind woman with Turner's syndrome (xo) has a colour-blind father and

normal mother. The X-chromosorne came from

(a) father.

(b) mother

(c) . either of the Parents

^--:r :^ -^+ li,(d) The colour-blind triit is not linked to X-chromosome

97, In mumPs, the virus infects

(a) Iiver

(b) salivary gland

{c} tonsil

(d) glottis

98. The correct order of sequence during prophase of meiosis-I is

(a) teptoten e-rygotine-pachytenediplotene'

(b) leptotene-pachytene-zygotenediplotene

(c) leptotene-pachytene-dipl oten*z5rgotene

(d) zygotene-'leptotene-pachytenediplotene

99. Transformation \rras first demonstrated by

(a) Frederick Griffiths

(b) Avery and Mcleod , 
''

(c) Joshua Lederberg

(d) HersheY and Chase
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1OO. The expression of tll.e trp operon'in B. coil is regulated in part by the availability of the
amino acid tryptophan. This regulatory process is referred to as

(a) attenuation
j

(b) nonsense suppression

(c) antitermination

(d) translational read-through

l0l, The rate-limiting step of fatty acid synthesis is catalyzed by

(a) acetyl CoA carboxylase

(b) pyruvate dehydrogenase

(c) ATP-citrate lyase

(d) thiolase

1O2. Chromosome walking is best described as

(a) atigning DNA sequences by computer to generate contigs

(b) generating a map along a chrolnosome in a step-by-stgp manner

(c) identifying clones whose inserts overlap to generate a library of clones that covers
a given segment of DNA

(d) sequencing a genome one clone at a time to ensure that no gaps are present at the
end of the project

IOq, How

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

are proteins able to bind at specific sequences?

By interacting with the sugar-phosphate backbone

By opening up the double helix and forming bonds with

By interacting with the bases through histone proteins

the bases

By interacting with the bases in the major and minor grooves of the double helix

1O4. Which type of mutation converts a codon specifying an amino acid into a termination
codon?

(a) Nonsense

(b) Non-synonymous

(c) Read:through

(d) S5rnonymous
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1O5. Which of the following enzymes plays a direct role

(a) Prolyl hydoxYlase

(b) Tyrosine hydro4Ylase

(c) Choline oxidase

(d) Monoamine oxidase

106. passage through pores in the nuclear envelope is restricted primarily to

(a) proteins, RNA and protein-RNA complexes
'f

(b) lipids and glYcoliPids

(c) RNA and protein-carbohydrate complexes

(d) DNA and RNA

1O?. The cytoskeleton includes all of the following, exgept

(a) myosin filaments

(b) intermediate filaments

(c) actin filaments a

(d) microtubules

in the biosynthesis of collagen?

1O8, Protein insertion into the

(a) co-translational

(b) iost.translational

(c) prr-t""tslational

' (d) quasi-translational
l

mammalian ER membrane is typically

in a directlO9. A. deficiency in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) results

decreased produ"tlol of which one of the following?

(a) NAD+

(b) NADH

(c) NADP

(d) NADPH
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11O' Radiation can induce single and double strand breaks in DNA. A sample containing
plasmld'DNA is exposed io ionizing radiation. This irradiated sample was run on an
agarose gel. How many bands do you expect to see at the end of the experiment?

(a) One

(b) Two

(c) Three

(d) Multiple

111. The

(a)

(b)

(c)

, (d)

negative charge on the membrane is due

p ho s p hatidyle th ano lami n e

phosph.atidylcholine

phosphatidylserine

sphingomyetin

Itz, Membrane proteins are restricted to their specific domain by

(a) desmosomes

(b) zonula occlud,ens

(c) adheren junctions

(d) gap junctionS

L 13. The activity in which of the following hormones is inost like epinephrine?

(a) Insulin hormone

(b) Glucagon hormore

(c) Growth hormone

(d) Thyroid hormone

114. Which Drosophdla genes determine the identification of the segments of the fruit fly
lar,tla?

(a) The gap genes

(b) The pair mle genes

(c) The segment polariQi genes

(d) The homeotic selector genes
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11S. Movement of single iell

(b) involution

(d) delamination

into the blastocoel is termed as

116, Spemann organizet of the amphibians

(a) mesodermal in origin

(b) endodermal in origin

(c) - ectodermal in origin

(d) ePidermal in origin

112. The type of regeneration pattern followed in newt limb is catled

(a) epimorPhic

(b) rnorPhallactic

{c) comPensatory

(d) stem cell mediated

l1g, Mouse embryonic stem cells are used in gene inactivation e>cperiments, because they

(a) can be cloned to give rise to a stqble cell line

(b) are chimeric and will produce cells heterozygous for the gene

(c) are the only mouse cells that can be genetically engineered to inactivate genes

(d) are totipotent and can give rise to all types of differentiated cells

IS

119. A mutation results in production of a

resulting in an abnormal phenotype'

(") autosoma'l recessive

'nant(b) Etrtosomal domi

(c). X-linked recessive

(d) mitochondrial
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12O. Inheritance of the A, B, O blood groups

(a) incomplete dominance

(b) linkage

(c) sex linkage

(d) multiple alleles

Lzl, A way to generate different proteins from
segments of the initial RNA transcript to
following terms defines this process?

(a) Alternative splicing

(b) Self-splicing

(c) Premature splicing

(d) Protein splicing

example of

the same gene is by combining different
m'ake distinct mRNAs. Which one of the

1S a"n

122, The concept that species have changed over long periods of time is, known as

(a) ecologr

(b) embryolory

(c) spontaneous generation

(d) - organic evolution

123. All

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

of the members

biome

population

communit5l

ecosystem

of a particular species that live in one area are called

124, An organism that uses enerry to ,produce its own food supply from inorganic
compounds is called .;

' (a) heterotroph

(b) consumer

(c) detritivore

(d) autotroph
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L25. The repeated movement of water between the earth's surface and the atmosphere is
called

(a) the water cycle

(b) the condensation cycle

(c) precipitation

(d) evaporation

126. During a long period when there is no rainfall, a mountain lion may temporarily leave

its usual hunting territory to drink from a farm pond. This behaviour is probably due to

(a) its need to find different foods to eat

(b) the change in an abiotic factor in its environment

(c) its need to find a new habitat

(d) the change in a biotic factor in its environment

tm 235 differs from Uranium 238 bY127. Uranium 235 differs from Uranium 238 by

(a) three protons

(b) three neutrons

. (c) three electrons

(d) three isotoPes

128. Cofactor for transaminase is

(a) coena5rme A

(b) flavin cofactor

{c} tetrahydrofolate

(d) pyridoxal'phosPhate

LZg, The ability to resolve closely adjacent points as separate and distinct is called

(a) magnification

(b) resolution

(c) numerical aperture

(d) contrast
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13O. An amino acid neurotransrnitter in'the brain, whose primary function is to inhibit the

(a) GABA

' (b) glutamate

(c) orexin

(d) adenosine

131, Rearrangement of parts between 2 nonhomologous chromosomes is

(a) crossing-over

(b) reciprocal translocation

(p) double trisomic

(d) paracentric

:

lO2. In humans, the haploid number of chromosomes is 23. How many different types of
gamete can arise by independent assortment assuming [hat no recombination occurs?

(a) 232

(b) 423

(c) 223

(d) 2s4 
,

1gg. A stock solution contains 10 mg/ml of an enzJrne. 100 ml of this stock is diluted with
400 ml of buffer. How much of enzqpe will be present in 30O pl of the resulting
solution?

(a) 600 pg

(b) 300 pg

{c) 60 pe

(d) 30 pe

1g4. A bacterial cell divides once every minute and takes I hour to fill the cup. The time that
it would take to fill half the cup is

(al 29 minutes

(b) 30 minutes

(c) 60 minutes

(d) 59 minutes
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135' The density of concentrated HNO3 is 1.5 glems, which contains 7}%by mass of HNO,.
. The molaritli of the solution is

(a) 16- 66 moles litre -1

(P) L, 666 moles litre -t

(c) 33. 32 moles litre-l

(d) 3. 332 moles litre=l

136. Generally, animals cannot digest (hydrolyse) the glycosidic 
. 
linkages between the

glucose molecules in cellulose. How then do cows get enough nutrients fronl eating
^ grass?

(a) They have to eat a lot of it

(b) Microorganisms in their digestive tracts hydrolyse the cellulose to individual
glucose units

(c) Cows and other herbivores are exceptions and make some cellulose-digesting
enzyTnes

(d) The flat teeth and strong stomach of heibivores break the cetlulose fibres, so that
the cows get enough nutrition from the cell contents

137. . A researcher wants to film the movement of chromosomes during celt division. Which
type of microscope, should she choose 4nd why is it the best choice?

(a) Light microscope because of its high resolving power

(b) Transmission electron microscope because of its high magniffing power

(c) Scanning electron microscope because of its ability to visualize the surface of the
subcellular objects

(d) Phase-contrast microscope because the specimen is alive
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,-
PART-A

Answer all questions

1. Which of the following is not considered to be a characteristic of glia?

(a) Cel.l division

(b}Electricalimpulsepropagationalongtheirappendages

(c) Macrophagrc function

(d) They are significantly more in number than' neurons \

2. ' Suffocation due to severely deficient oxygen supply in biood is callerl

(a) anoxia

{b} asphyxiation

, j") noxia

(d) normoxia

3, Mosquito larvae breathe through

(a} tracheal gills

(b) siphons

(c) trachea

(d) spiracle

4. The most common cells that exhibit amoeboid locomotion in human body are

(a) 
. 
red blood cells when they are in circulation

(b) red blood cells when they. are in the splben reservoir

{c} white blood,.cells rvhen they are in circulation

(d) white blood cells when they act like'tissue macrophages

5. The arthropod animals have

(a) closed circulatory system

tb) open circulatory system

(c) partialty closed circulatory systern

td) double-circuit circulatory system
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6, Periderm comprises o{

{a} cork cells

(b) cork + eork cambiurn

(c) cork + cork cambium

(At cork + cork cambiurn

living phloem

living phloern + secortdary xylern

?. Binqmial system of nomenclature, now fotlowed'universaliy, rvas first proposed for
plants by

(a) Aristotle

(b) Goethe

(c) Linnaeus

td) Darwin

Organisms, most similar to each other, belong to the same

(a) order

(b) genus

{c) species

td) family

Bryophytes are called amphibian plants, because

ta) they can grow both in wetland and dryland

tb) half of their tife span is on water and rest half on lancl

(c) their reproductive phase requires water

{d} they have both tracheids and vessels

10. Edibte pa.rt of Litchi is

(a) fleshy aril

(b) endosperm

(c) ' mesoci^rp

td) endocarp
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11" All of the following'diseases.are caused by bacteria, except

{a} plague

{b} yellow fever

{c} typhus

(d) cholera

t2. The final product

(a) rnethanol

{b} pynrvate

(c} ethanol

(d) malate

:

of anaerobic respiration is

13. Which among the to'llowing is produced by recornbinant DNA technolory?
{

(a) Thyroid-stimulating hormone

(b) Follicle-stimulating hormone

(c) Insulin

(d) Glucagon

Which of the following rnethods will not achieve complete sterilization?

(a) . Dry heat : 17O oC, 60 minutes

(b) 
, 
Boiling water : 1Q0 "C, 2 hours

{c} Autoclave : 121 oC, 15-20 pounds pressure , 20 minutes

td) Chemical vapour : 12? "C, 2040 pounds pressu"re, 2O minutes

14.

1S, In prokaryotes, genetic recombination to

(aI meiosis

(b) transforrnation

{c} gamete production

(d) altering their PloidY
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16, Fluorescence rnicroscopy is bas.ed on the ability of certain molecules to

{a) continuously emit tight of a constant wavelength

(b) absorb light of many different wavelengths 
l

{c} absoib light of a given wavelength'and then emit.light

(d) absorb light of a given rvavelength and then emit light

of

at

a longer wa.velength

shorter wavelength

L7.

18.

Which of the following is present in plant and bacterial cells trut not in animal cells?

{a} Centriole

(b) Ribosorne

(c) Cell walt

(d} Nucleus

The amino acid that is not optically active is

{a} tryptophan

(b) methionine

(c) proline

td) 
' glycine

19. The assignment of a slrgar to the D-configuration is bas,ed on its analory to

(a) D-glyceratdehyde

(b) D-tartaric acid

tc) u-D-glucose

(d) D-alanine

2A.. ?he secondary and tertiary structures of proteins involve the follorving boncis. Which
amongst them is likely td be the most stable?

(a) Hyclrogen bon$

(b) Disulphide bridge

{d} Electrostatic interaction.

21. Bacterial conjugation was first demonstrated by

(a) Fredrick Grifliths

{c} Joshua Lederberg

' {d} Hershey and Chase
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2*, If the first seeen children born to a particular pair of parents are
probabiliff ttrat the eighth child will also be a male?

{a} 1/ 16

{ir} | 164

tci | /2

{di | ls

2&" ?*'hich of the f*llovrirlg is responsible for the

{a) Mrrtation

tb) Selection

{c} Recombination

id) Poiyploicly

genetic variability wittrin a species?

24" The pl*t gi,;en l:etow represents the totrrl vapCIur pres$ui'e ane.l the twrr partial vapoltr
pre ssures of iln ideal biuary mixture as a function of mole fract.ions, The X-axis label is
missing, What should be the exact function represented cn the X-axis?

{ai Moie fraction of .A + Molq fraction of B

{b} tulole fracti*n af A -- h,Iole'fraction of B

(c) Mote fra.ction af A onl.Y

td) Motre fraction of B onlY

3$. A t0 V solution of HzOp means lL of this HrO2 gives lOL of Arat STP. Whnt is the

strength of the HrO, solution in glL?

{a} L7

tb) 3

(,, '1'5

(d) *'7

rll males, what is ttre

c.)
i".
5ao
Uk
n"
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26, The IUpAC nomenclature for

*,"*[i:,,*ircHa
I

cHs
IS

ta) l, l,-climethyl-1i,3,3^trimethyl propane

(b) 2-climethyl-4,4-dimethyl pentane

(c) I-tortiary butyl-2_mcrhyl propane

(ct) 2,2,4-trirneth,rrl pentane

2?. The climcnsion of energy is

(a) ML-IT-z

(b) ML2 T-2

. {d} MLT-I

28' which of the tbtiowing equations is correct?

{a} Cp - q =.J? (Universal gas constant}
(b) C p * C, =k {Boltzmann, constant}

{ci C, - Qp = k (Boltzmann constant)

(d) Cu ^ Cp = R {Universal gas constant}

29' ?he generatinn time of a bacterial ceil i$ g0 min, If 4 x ro9 cells were trlrod*cr::tl in16 hours, hou" much tirne would be reqr-rired to produce 109,cells?
(a) I hr

{b} t2 hr

{:.) 15 hr

(d) '4 hr

30' In the year.20Jg, Nober priee in chernistry vras arvardeci to
(a) Venkatraman Ramakrishnan

(b) Sarvepalti Radhakrishnan

{c} Venkatraman Radhatcrishnan

td) Subramanian Ramakrishnan
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31,

r3?.

$e.

Answrr anA seventy questions

Amino acid that is rarely forrnd in proteins is

(a) selenoc3rsteine

(b) ornithine

{c} eitrulline

(d) carnitine

Which amoltsst the following is not the characteristic of eneymcs?

(a) They decrease the activation energy of the reaction

(b) They have stereosPecificitY

(c) They are only' protein in nature

(d) They are generalty substrate-specific

The foitowing figure shorvs a typical substrate-activity flrrve for an allosteric enzyme :

f*.*
>1u
()
o
o

cr

N
c

r.1

KoFIow. will the coordinates
positive moduiator?'

[Substrate] Ko s

.s and V*"* on the curyde change Llpon addition of a

{ai Ko.s wilt dec.*1u*, -4"{,4r,"* ',vitl'remain the same

(b) Both Ko.s and' V*n* will increase

(c) I3oth Ko.s and V** will decrease

tci) Krr,s will increase and V** wjll remain the sarile

84" Assume that a bacterium is grorving happily at 25 oC. & crazy scientist decides to

suddenly shift it ta 37 oC. How would the bacterium counter the charrge in its
membrane fluidity?

(a) Ry decreasing unsaturated fatty acids

(b) By decreasing saturated fatty acids

tc) By decreasing both saturated and unsaturatecl fatty acids

(d) By increasing unsaturated fatty atid*
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85. Uncoupling of oxidative aerobic oxidation by phosphorvlation implies that

{") the ATFase activity of mitochondria is aboiisherJ

' tb) the rnitochondia cease to oxidize succinate

(c) ATP formati*n cease$ but respiration contirrues
:

(d) ATP formation eontinues but respiration.ceases

36. The eoncentration of glucose in human bloocl plasrna is rnaintair:ed at atrout 5 rnM. Tire
concentration of fre.e glucose inside rnuscle cells'is much lower. iVhat happens to the
glucose upon ently into the celt?

{a) It gets polyrnerieed

(b) It gets ptrosphorylated to glueose-6-phosphate

(c) It is purnped back to the blood

(d) It gets incorporated into cell mernbrane

Cytochrornes are

{a} riboflavin-containing nucleotides

{b} metal-containing flavoproteins

(c) pyririine nucieotides

td) iron-porphynn proteins

Which statement about the tricarboxylic acid cycle is fneorr e** ?

lut Complete oxidation of one molecule of pyruvate requires five atoms of oxygen

ib) Carbchydrate, fat and amino acids carr be oxiclized hy the cycle

(c) 'Acetate can funnel into the cycle only as acetyl CoA

(d) The cycle. occurs only under anaerobic conditions

Which of the foilowing parameters would be considered while ca.Iculating the 'specificity
constant' of a* *rrqy*ll
(al k"ot /K*
tb) kcat

{ci (k-r + k"*,}/kr

(d) \ /k*l

38.
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40. The process of B*6*idation of, fatty acids results in .

(a) adilition of .;arbon fragments in the form of acetyl CoA

(b) successive dihyclroxryacetone phosphate for-mation
,

(c) rerrroval of 2 carbon fragments in the form of acetyl CoA '

(d) . removal o{ 2 carbort fragrnents in the form of acetaldehyde

41. Microtubule-clepolymerizing drrgs' such'as.colchicines would:be expected to

{a) inhibit rnitosis but allow cytokinesis

(bl inhibit both mitosis and cytokinesis

tc) inhibit cltokinesis but'allow mitosis

td} induce formation of rnultiple contractile ringt

42. Centrosome rluplication tregins as tlre cell

(a) enters the S phage

(b) enters the Cl phase

(c) is half-way in S phase

(dl is half-way in G 1 phase

43, G-protein-coupled receptors have which of the. fotlowing stlr,rctures?

(a) Hetix-turn-helix 
a

(b) Coiled-coiled

{c} Seven transmembrarre helices , '

td) ' A h*1i".1 domain and d globular domain

44. t Which.of the following methods would you use to visualizb a proteirl in a living cetl? '

(a) Expfissing th€ protein 6s a fusion with th.c YFP (reporter)r€ird directly visualizing
uniier a fluorescence microsqoPe

(b) Expressing the protein as a fusion with p-galactosidase protein (reporter) end . '
' visualizing it directty under Iluoresccnce microscope.

{c} Using a specific afitibody (tagged with a fluorescencb probe) raised aBainst the
: protein to directly yGualizc under lhrorescenc€ microscoire

(d!, Directly viqualizin! ihe protein (after having over-e><pressed it) under an electron' ' micros-cope -
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45. Which of

(a) cdk4

(b) cdkl
(c) cdk4

(d) cdk2

the following is wrong?

and cdk6 are the partners of cyclin D
is the partner of cyclin B

and cdkl are the partners of cyclin E
is the partner of cyclin A

include

46, Whiie doing an experiment, you observed that a protein present in the plasma
membrane is slightly different from its original folm synthesized in the endoplasmic

. reticulum. Where do you tJrink the prot.iri *"* rrr"U"tfy *rAin-aa
{a} In smooth errdoplasmic reticulum

*7,

(b) In mitochondria

(c) trn Go1gi apparatus

(d) In nucleus

Plasma membrane iipids originate from

(aI nucleus

(bl endoplasmic reticulum
(c) mitochondria

(d) cytosol

48. Enzym*"%'tiira in lysosomes

(a) ' lactate dehydrogenase

(b) cathepsin
' (c). epime'.:rse

(d) pSrn:rrate kinase

49. Which of the following cells d.o not belong to
(a) T cells

(b) B cells

(c) NK cetls

(d) Dendritic cells

the category of lymphocytes?

so. In Drosophila, deletion of ultrabithoror gene results in
. (al a fly with four wings

tb) a fly \rith antenna in place of legs

(c) a fly with legs in place of antenna

(d) 'a $y \xrith two phirs of tralters
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Sl. The following are the statements made with respect to the organuer trssue of the
. arnphibian gastrula :'

{i} The organisrn consists of pharyngeal endoderm, head mesod.errn, notochord and
dorsal blastopore iip and functions by secreting proteins lil.:e Noggin, Chordin and
Foliistatin.

(ii) The organizer is induced by Nieuwkoop centre vuhich is forrned by the
translocation of the Dishevelled protein to the dorsal side of the egg.

(iiil The Siamois'and lpin proteins in collaboration with transcription factar generated.
by TGf$ sigxal ca* aptivate the goosecoid genl in the organizer.

(iv) A gra"dient of .BMP appears to be highest in the dorsal side of the embryo.

Which arnongst thc above statements hold, trae?

ia) {i}, {ii} and {iii}

(b) (i) and {ii}

{c} {i} a*rd {iv}

{d} (iii and (iii)

case of morphallactic regeneration, which of the following statements':is true?

Declifterentiation of adult stmctures to form an undifferentiated mass of cells that
then become respecified

l

Repatterning .of the existing tissue occurs with little new gron'th

Differentiated cells divide and maintain their differentiated functions

Repatterning of the existing tissue occurs with division of stem cells to maintain
the original size of the otg*rti**

$2. [n

{a}

tb)

(c)

{d}

$3. During ernbryogenesis, differentiation of a cill involves procisses
determination. In this regard, :which of the following statements

ti) Autonomous speci{ication leads to mosaic development.

{ii} Autonomous speci{lcation teads to regulative development,

(iii) Conditional specilication leads to regulative .development.

{iv} .Conditional specification leads to mosaic devel"opment.

Ia) (i) and {iii} :.
tb) (ii) and (iv)

(c) (i) and (iv)

{d} (ii} and (iii}
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54. . Movement of a single cell irrtb the blastocoel is termed as

(a) ingression

{b} involutiorr

(c) epiboly

(d) delamination

SS, Which of the following types
patients?

(a) Cholinergic

(b) Cholinoceptive

{c) Serotonergic

(d) Doparninergic

of neurons in the brain is maximaliy lost in Alzheimer's

but non-.cholinergic

56. Cerebellectomy will

{a} vision

(b) trearing

(c) rnovement

affect

small opening present rn the reptilian
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primarily

(d) thermoregulation

57, The

{a}

.(bl

(cl

{d}

foramen of Panir.za is a

brain

heart

Iiver

kidney



{a) an intrirrsic abitity ofthe heart to adapt to inareasing voftrqlc.of iriiowing blood

{b) qcneory receitors'th.at detect' forccs: apPlt'jd to cdll' rue, rbranes'

(c) the ratc <if heat. pro-duction by a tissue or _orga$sm; usualy apiroxirnatcd by

oxygen consi.uription or caibon dloxidc producuorr

(dl a respiratory rellex th4t reduce-s breathing letc iIl icaponse to overinllation of the

lungs

59. Thc cntirc body mUscles cotrtract arid becomc riSid few hours after the death of an

indMdual. This state of muscli rigidity is called

(a) muscie hJtcrtrophY

(b) musble atrophy

p)' rigot rndrtis

(df hypepPlaaia

6O.' The lrephridium found in the ingeitcbrate .ni-"t* is thQ functiooal analogue of

{al lungs of vertebrate ani;nale

(bl kidncy of vert:bra.tc .niryd"

. (c) gills of invertebrate animals

(d) frdn oJ invertebrate animals

51..Theme$ritude;ofrterironalrcdponses,decrcasestthrcpcatednon-detrimigntal
etimulatiori and this phetrorhcaoh is odlted al

(a) sensitiaation

(b) habthration

(c) ' withdiawd rellex

(d) lohg-tero potentiation

52. The arriount of total motirtotic encfsl consuncd to produce a givel amorrat of'forcc per :

unit cro$-section of mulcle dasuc to tt$ve limbs' vill be

1af 
: more ln small ar:rtmatl

(b) less. in sinall anirhals

{c) inorc in large animals

(d) iodePen{ent o{ bodY eizc 
.
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63. In alligators, sexlgender is determined by

(a) chromosornal composition

(b) ineubation temperature of the eggs

(c) nutritional status of the eggs

(d) preseflce or absence of specific sex-determination factors in the eHBs

64. Which of the following does nof have an open circulatory system?

(a) Loligo

tb) Prawn

(c) Frog's tadpole

(d) Cockroach

.'
65. The rapid growth of the hypocotyls during seed germination is attributed to

(a) higher rate of cell division from shoot tip

(b) ' higher rate of cell division from root tip

{c) equai rate of cell division from both ends

(d) cell slze enlargements in the cells between the tips

56. The plant orgari wtricfr shows.very high rate of respiration is

(a) developing bud

(b) leaf

(c) root

(d) stem

6T. , You must have noticed that grasses regrow rapidly after gra:ing by animals. This is
prirnarily due to the .activity of

(a) lateral meristem

tb) apical meristem

(c) intercalary meristem

(d) vascular meristem
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6S.

69.

?0,

7L,

Tft.

Actinornorphic flowers have

(a) no plane of sJrmmetry

tb) one plane of sYmmetry

k) 
'two planes af sYmrnetr5r

(d) three or morp planes of symmetry

Potato tuber is stem because it contains

i'r! adventitioue roots

(b) buds on the nodes

(c) high fooci rescrve

(d) no chlorophylt when grown u,nclerground, but produces chlorophyll when exposed

to sunlight

Arrangeprent of sePals or

(a) phylloturY

(b) 
. 
prefoliation

{c} aestivation

{d} venation

Production of fruit without

{a) asexual.reProduction
_l

tb) sexual reproduction

(c) parthenocarpy

(d) apomixis

Cotlapsing of the leaves bY

(al geotropism

(b) hydrotroPism

l.i epinasty

(di seismonastY

petals in floral a>ds. is known as

fertilization of ovules is known s.s

touching a touch-me-not plaf"rt is known
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?3. The erlzJrne tha! converts nitrogen into ammonia is

(a) ammonia synthetase

tb) nitrogenase

(c) dinitro-oxidase

(dl, transarninase

74. Which of the firllowing elements is nof, an essentisrl n'licronutrient for plants?

(a! Calcium

(b) Boron

(cI Copprrr 1

(d) Zinc

71r,. Which of the following has no: exceptigll in angiosperrn?

(a) Presence of secondary rneristem

(b) Autotrophic nutrition

{dl Doirble fertiliaation

?S. Whe* viould be tlm nunrber ol chrcriaorlciTle:, in ai,:rircin.e l.:*,r;cl irr a 1:!ar:t irr. ',rii.ri,r'l'r i.ir*
s-r"r,ergids Lra"tt: l-G chromostu:tes?

(a) 16

(b) 32

(c) 48
.l

(d) 64

?F. To completri:iXe s1.n{hesis o't' iirte mc,Lecl:le of gluc*i,*: irol:: cari':*n rlioxir}t, the {ja:i,ri:::.

trycle eirctrici (.,pe{'ate

(aI 1 round.

(b) 2'rounds
'r' ,- ' t, 't' i

(c) 4.. rounds

tdi ti rcur:.ds :

?8. In nrai::e/sr:getrcan.l, malic acid syrtthtris rlurtng C02."fixalic,a iiiit;,r, g;l*ci, in

ia) rnesophlr:li eells

. .; " :

(c), , cpi{e,r:'ma} cr:ils

(d) gur.rrr] cell,s
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79, Thegenome of an organisrn consists of 4x1010 base pairs. if the bases are pla.ced end-
to-end, the total length of the genome would be

(a) 0'136 m

tb) 1.36 m
/{c} 13'6 m

(d) 136 m

80- A clicentric chromo$orne is procluced u,hen crossing-over terkes piace in an individual

{a} duplication

(b) deletion

ic) paraceqtric inversion

(d) penicentric inversion

81. For the ABO blood types, what phenotypes and ratios are expected frorp the mating
IA, x IBi?

(a) 1A : 1E}

(b) lAB : 10

(c) 1A:18:1AB:10
(cl) 1A : 18 : 1O \

8l2. Which of the foliowing reagents can cause frarneshift mutation?

(a) Ethyl methyl sulphonate

(b) Ethidium bromide

(c) Llromodeox5ru;idine

(d) Aflatoxin

83. The recessive d.isorcler albinism occurs only once in 24OOO huuras births. If the first .

child of two normally pigmented parents is an albino, the probability that their second
chilrt w'iil also be albinp is

(a), 1/2

(b) tl t6
(cI t l4
td) t /8
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progeny fronr a
of 9:3:3: 1).

rogeny/

2:1
:

1:1:1

3

2

85.

84. Idenhcal twins were borh with a genetic disord.e-r that can be managed by exctuding
phenytalanine from.the diet. Both twins-were placed on this diet. However, one f.win

"tro*. 
not to follow the diet and was affeitea. The other twin followed the rj:,et and was

not affected. This difference between the twins iltustrates that

(a) exclusion of phenylalanine corrects thre genetic defect

. (b) .the manifestation of ,the genetic disorder is influenced by biochernical factors

tc) identical hvins do not always have the same pheno$pe

(d) the expressivity of this genetic disorder differs in irlentical twins

The Fr-
{instead
the Ft-p

particular cross extribits a.modified dihybrid ratio of 9 : 7

What phenotypic ratio would be expected from a test cross of

(a) 1

(b) 1

(cl, 1

(d)' 2

86. The enzymb that is involved in removing the primer during the DNA replicaiion in E. coti
ls

(a) DNA polymerase I

tb) DNA polymerase II'

(c) DNA polSrmerase III
.t (d) DNA polymerase'IV

*, The base possessing the following structure is

Ys,
xldTnne '

AJ
(a) S:methyl cytosine

(b) S-methyl thymine

{c) 2-methyl cytosine

(d) S-methyl uracil
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. 93. E, cali cannot pick up Grarn stain because their outer. membrane layer contains

{a} glycoprotein

tb) pgptidoglycan

(c) lipoprotein

(al fipopolysaccharide

94. Which of the following staternents is false concerning a mating between F 
+ and F-

cell?

(a) The F- cell is converted to an F+ cell

{b} The F+ cell is converted to an F- cell

(c) Chromosomal genes are rarely transferred

(d) Cell-to-ceil contact is always necessary

95, Plasmids may be functionally involved in all of the following, except

(a) transduction

(c) transfer of chromosomal genes

(d) transfer of drug resistance

96. The endotoxin of Gram -ve bacteria is associated with

(b) iiposaccharirle

{c} exopolysaccharide

(d) chitin

g?. Human pathogens which prefer ternperatures close to th'at of human body are called

(a) homophiles

{b} psychophiles

{c}. thermophiles

{d} mesophiles
.

98. Shine-Dalgarno sequence

(a) serves as binding sites for bacterial ribosomes

(b) is involved in bacterial transdription

{c} selrres as recognition site for stopping mRNA synthesis

(d) serves as recognition site for termination of'translation

22
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99. Ttre absorbance of a tM tryptophan'solution at 280 nm was 5600 rvhen meas*red
using a I cm path-length cuvette and an appropriate dilution, What would be the
concentration of a peptide solution (containing one tryptr:phal per peptidei who?*e
absorbance at 280 nm is 0'5 in a cuvette crf path-length s cm?

(a) 4.5x10*4 M

tb) 1.8 x to-s M

(c) 8.9xlo.s M
(d) sxlo-3 lvt

lOO. The Kiliani-Fischer reaction producect D-glucose and. D*marlnose from an unk1own
sugar. The unknown sugar must be' ,

{a} D-erythrose

(bl D-arabinose

(c) D-galactose

{d) D-fructose

IO1. Bromomethane, on treatment rvith sodium metal in dry ether, would give

(a) methane

(b) ethane

{c} propane

{d} n-butane

tO?. $iticon tetrachloride, on a complete hydrolysis, gives

{a} SioH

ib) si{0i-12

. {c} si(or{ g

(d) si{OH}4

l0&. Which of the, foltrowing is a thiaacle?

r;-N(a) L*J
r-N(b) tl |J\N-

H

{c} ry
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104.

\s1

The predominant product in the Diels-Alder reaction girren below wotrld be

-CHea" 110 "C+ NC*C=C-CN 
---_) 

?
12 hr

(a) (b)

a
h

t\
u-id) lfi 1r''*

ir..l

HaC \_ o

?r\
#'r:'i)-r.-*--,u,-,,

kn{
-. ^,s\- |i{3c 'h 

ffi,
FI"C"\

? ci\i

ic) o/-r, -{tl*o1\"*

It)$. If the cl1ange i;r tli* value of gravitaticnal constant g at a hei6itt.h above the sur{ace ct!.

the eailth is the same as at the d,eptir x below its surface, {'hen

(a) x '= lt2

(b) .v ** 2h-

. {c) rc '; O, Sit

i.J) x .' JE

r ?, -i.,.]ir. R r';r:*d,peckel'ili p*'netratirig the tr'c:r: t'riink rvitir e sp(;ed r:i'9 :n/s€o ii:llri t.(i,(;s i''rri:rl
' rnaling a 3 miil hole. What is the accel*rcrLio:'r of i-he bea-k iassutrrr: crrnsti;trL

atcelerationi?

{a} -gr1r,/s?

tb) --21 x :.oc rn /s?

ic) -13.5x1o3 rnf sZ

tdi *27x toe rnf s2

?.S?. In Ra'rleigh*.Iea.ns fbrmula, e:rergy rier:r;ity .&,, is prop*rticnai tr.r

4
{a} ;'tr-
tbl ;.--'3

5(rJ r-

id) ' );':i

'J4^
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bf mass 2 kg. What is the
floor?

rl

{ i* along the ucis and ^8,
]1'z G I N.

(a) 4 m/sz
(b) 2 mlsz
(c) 1.s6 mfsz'

{d) o.s m1s2

is directed at angle 30" and have magnitud. 4 = 4 N and

1o9. Half-life of radon is 3.8 days. How long will it take to decay to 1/2oth of the initial. arhount?

(a! 40.22 days

(b) 26.78 days

(c) 1646 days

(d) 1o.68 days

1lO. ?he position of a pirticle moving with rlspect to time is given by X = 7 , 8 + g.2t - 2t2 ,
where X is in meters and t is in second.sr. What is the ,velocity-at f - 2 sec?

(a) 7.8 m/s

(c) l'2 m/s
(d) 3 m/s'

111,. 60OO Indians were tested for A, B, O blood groups, 252? !,ad thc'antigen A,2234 had' the antigen B and 1846 had no antigen. How many individuals had bi:th the antigens?
(a) 76a

(b) a'70

(c) 607

(d) 706

I roots, the value(s) of p is/are

(a) o -'(b) *.2

(c) tl
(d) 13
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! F 10 2A 40 .sum of the series 5-t +1: - * r... is

o

I

-3
+3

114. A ball is dropped from a height of 1O m. Each time the ball
bounees vertically to a height that is f,.of the preceding height.
ball \pill travel if it is assumed 'to bo,rrrce infinitely, is

$trikes the ground it
The total distance the

1O minutes, when the temperature of
will be

113. The

(a)

{b}

{c)

(d)

/5.3"4

{a} 70 m

(b) 705 m

{c) 69 m

(d) 69.5 m

115. A certain substance cools from 3zo K to 330 K in
air is 290 K. The temperature after 40 minutes

(a) 27o K'

(b) 325 K

{c) 300 
.K

{d} zss K

lL7. Which of the following is a pattern

tb) Mannose-binding lectin

(c) Zymosan
:l

{d} Peptidc,glycan

l'L6' A coin is tossed 3 times. The probability that head ocpurs an odd number of times_is

(a) *
(b) i
(c) *
(d) +

Recognition Recept:r {PRR}?
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118. ltr/hich of the following is trne for ipitopes associated with antigen from an exogenous
source? "

(a) Presenled in association with MHC-I

(b) Presented to T helper lymphocytes

(c) Presented to T cytotoxic lymphocytes

{d} Associated with MHC molecules within the endoplasmic reticulum

119. Which of the following is not a characteristic of the inflammatory rcsponae against

(al Inreased levels of IgE

. (b) Swelling caused by releadc of vaeodilators .

(c) Degranuiation of tissue mast cells

(d) Phagocytosis by macrophages

12O. ' Which of the following statements regarding haptens alrd. carriers is h.re?

(a) Haptens are Iarge protein moleculcs such as BSA

(b) Carriers are needed only if one wants to elicit a cell-mediated responie

(c) It is necessary to immunize with a herpten-carrier eornplex ln order to obtain
antibodies directed against the hapten

(d) Carriers include srnall. molecules. such as dinitrophenol aad penicillinlc acid

LZL. At wtrat age does the human thymus reach its ma<imal size?'

(b) . During teenage years (puberty)

td) After 5O years of age

L22", With reference to'base composition of double-stranded DNA, which of the following is
not in conformity with Chargaff's n'le?

(a) [A] + ITI = [c]+ lcl

(b) IAI + IGJ = [T']+ ICI

{c} [Al+ [cJ = [t]+ [Q
6(d) (tAl+ tGI)/ttrl+ [cJ] = 1

5,5/53
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X.2e" Which of the following organisms
their genome?

has the highest den*ity of 6cnes per unit length of

{a} Srtccharornyces

{b} Escherichia cbli

(c) Hama saprens

{d} Caenorhs"hditis

L24. Lysogenization of .H.

(a) N gene

{b} crCI gene

{c} ecl gene

td) gil.m gene

cereu{,sto.e

etegans

coli ceils hy phage is rnaintained by cCIntinuous expression of

12S. If a yirus particle contains ao.rUi*-*tranded circular DN.4 of 120000 base pairs, how
many phosphorus atoms would be present?

{a} 60000

tb) r 20000

(c) 240000

' (d) 360000

1e6. Which of the follorving is ra*t frt*e of the RNA polymerr.* II?

(a) It transcribes mRNAs but not tRNAs

(b) It requires a number of gerreral transcription factors for tlie initiation af
transcription

(c) It ha.s proofreading activity

{d} It is present in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes

127, Which of the following statements regarding mRNA processing is incorrect?

(a) Splicing of mRNAs occurs concurrently with the elongation of transcription

(b) mRNAs are capped in the cytosol

{ci One precursor RNA ririgttt produce multiple rnatnre raRNAs

(dl mRNAs with premature stop codons are degraded in the nucleus

5,6/gs
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128. IJV-treated phage was plated on two sets of host bacteria,.one which w€s preexposed to
a sub-lethal dose of UV and lhe ot|9l tha! was unexposed to UV. Viability of phage
(scored as plaque-forming units) will be

(a) the same on both

t29.

tb). higher on llV-preexposed bacteria

{c} higher on UV-unexposed bacterla

(d) higher on UV*expoied bacteria only if incubation is done in light

The frequency of mutation in a growing population of cells is

(a) dependent on selection pressure

(b) dependent on nutritional conditions

(c) dependent on map location of the gene

{g} independent of selection pressure arrd map location

'13O.^ Identi$r the statement that is dnconrect for.the poly-A tail of mRNA

(a) Polyadenylation is mediated by an enzyme called poly-A pol5rmerase.

(b) Polyadenylation is guided by a signal present in the 3; region of the transcript.

, (c) The site of polyadenylation is always flxed for an mRNA.

(d) The length of poly-A t"rii is a determining factor for mRNA stability,

131, $/hich of the following techniques would you use
of a biochemically purilied multimeric complex of
2 x 106 daltons in its native state?

(a) SDS-PAGE

(b) Gel filtration

(c) Western blotting

(d) MALDr/TOF

132. A recombinant plasmid DNA of 5 kb
EcoRI site. If 3.3 r.mcrogram of the
33 micrblitre volume, approximately,
will be generated?

(b) 6 x 1023

{c} 6x 1Ol

(d) o,2 x Ior2

to determine the molecular mass
cellutar proteins of approximately

size" contains a I kb insert clonecl at a unique
plasmid was comptetely digested by EcoRI in
how many molecirles of the I kb DN.A ftagment

57 15,3
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133, which one of the following methods gives quantitative estimation of a proteintissue?

(a) Extracting the tissue and then doing western blot analysis
(bl Bxtracting the tissue and then doing ELISA

(c) Extracting the tissue and then doing mass spectrometry using MALDI-TOF
(d) Direct immunofluorescence analysis using a confocal micrpscope

134. Transcription start site can be determined, by

(a) Northerrr blot anatysis

{b} Microa rray analysis

(c) Primer extension

(d) Sourhern hybridization

135. Klenow fragment of ,E;.. coli DNA polymerase is used
arnongst- the foilowing radioactive nucleotides would
(a) s- 32 P-dATp

p- 32 p-dATp

(c) y- 32 P-dATP

{d} y-32p-ATp

rna

for'making DNA probes. Which
be the right choice?

136.

L37. Phosphorylation of a biomolecule will

, (a) decrease its negative charge

(b) decrease its positive charge

(c) not inlluence surface charge

(d) increase hydrophobicity

sets of four atoms in a pollpeptide backbone . are coplanar. scanning from theN-terminal towards the c-terminal, these coplanar atoms *iin"
(a) l N*c-c-N

(c) C-C*N{
(d) C-N'N-C

generally

***
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. 
PART-A

Answer all questions

1. Rfuer 'Ganga', also known as National River of India, originates from the Himalayas in
Uttarakhand and after traveling several States merges in nay of Bengal. Approximately
how much distance it covers in the journey?

(b) 2s00 km

(c) 3500 lrrn

(d) 4s00 km

What is the significance of Republic Day of India which is celebrated every year on 26th
Januq.ry?

(a) The Constitution.of India was submitted in the Parliament of India in January 26,
1 950

(b) The Constitution of India came into effect on January 26, lg4g
(c) The Jndian National Congress celebrated this day as Independence Day of India

(d) The. Colonial Government of India Act, 1935 was replaced by the Constitr-rticn of
India in January 26, l9S0

The figure given below represents the ,.rrt* of two schools A and B in CBSE
examination and oity be read, e.8., in school A,25Yo of the students scored more thnn
90% marks. School B has 30 students more than school A. L4O students from school B
scored less than 70% marks. From these facts, choose the correct statement given
below the figure :

School A Scltool B

Schools A and B have equal number of students scoring more than g}%marks

School A has more number of students than *"frooi B scoring more than
90% marks

Number of students scoring marks less than 70% are equal in both the schools

School A has more number of stuclents than school B scoring less than
7A% marks
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4,. When Hari was 9 years old, Shyam's father was 48 years 'old. Shyam's father was

S years elder than Ravi. Ravi's daughter Rekha was born when Ravi was 32 years old.

As per the above, which of the following statements is true?

(a) 'Rekha is eider than ShYam- --- J -'

(b) 'Hari is elder than Rekha

(c) Rekha is elcler than Hari

(d) Shyam is the eldest among all

5. What comes next in the series 3, 7, L3, 27, 53, "'?

. (a) 10s \

(b) 106 
, 

'

(c) to7

(d) s7

6, The median of the sample l, 7, B, 10, 12, 15, L'7, 23, 24,29 is

(a) tz

(b) ls
(c) 13'5

(d) L4'6

Z. Which of the following specifies a nucleotide sequence in DNA to which RNA polyrnerase

binds to initiate transcriPtion?.

(a) OPerator

(b) Promoter

(c) Enhancer

(d) Operon

B. The frequency of crossing-over between any two linked genes is

(a) more likely if thcy are recessive

(b) determined by their relative dominance

{c) same as if theY were not linked
, .l(d) greater the further aperrt they are

9, ' Which one of the following is a macronutrient for plants?

(a) Zinc

(b) Manganese

{c) Magnesium

(d) Cobalt
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10; Papaya and date palm produce either male or female flowers in a plant. These'kinds ofplants are known as

{a} monoecious

(b) dioecious

(c) homothallic

td) bisexual

11r The most common method of asexual reproduction in protozoa is
(a) conjugation

(b) gametangial contact

(c) conidiospore production

(d) binary fission

!2; In the earth atmosphere, nitrogen and o4ygen together comprise approximately 

- 
of

the content.

{a} '9}o/o

(b) s5%

(c) 99o/o

(d) < gOVo

13' What property of a moving object is constant during the application of a constant force ?
(a) Velocity

(b) Acceleration

(c) Momentum

(d) Speed

14. The ionic produet of water is

(a) lx\O-t4 M2

(b) 1x1OIa M*2

(c) t" x 10-14 M

(d) lxlOra M.

15, Which one of the following is the weakest acid?

(a) HI

(b) HBr

(c) HCI

(d) HF
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L7.

16. F-rom a pack of randomly shuffled 52 cards, you pull 4 carcls nt'a time. What is the
probaUifity that you will get one each of spade, heart; club and diarnond.?

{a) 4 ls2

(b) ("qf l"co
(c) t. co I ,r,co

(d) 13152

Which of the equations is correct?

(a) log(M + lV+'O) = iog M +1og Id+logO

(b) logv /V=log N M

{c} log{M x I{) = Log M x iog -I/

(d) log(M x I[) = log M + log /V

18. Trvo points A and B are connected with a wire of uniform resistance as shown
figure below :

thc

50v 6qv

According to the figure, which of the following statements is correct?

(a) Blectron released from point A wilt move towards point B

(b) Electron. released from point B wilt move towarcls point A .

(c) Proton released from point A will move towards point B

(d) Both (b) and (c) are corrcct

19; If a polypeptide has 4OO amino acid residues, what is the approximate mass?

(a) 44000 KD

(b) 44 KD

(c) 4'4 KD

(d) 0'44 KD

2A, Name the way to visualize dihedral angles Q against V of amino acid residues in protein
structure

(a) Ramachandran plot

(b) I{ydropathy plot

(c) Zirnmermann-Simha Plot

(d) Lineweaver'Burke Plot
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2L. Snakes waveltheir forked tongue in the air

(a) to keep the tongue dry

(b) to take suspended aerobes

(c) to takc olfactory sampies from the air

' 22. The retina in the human eye is a part of

{a) peripheral nervous system

(b) central nervous system

: (c) oPtic nerye

(d) gamglionic layer

23. Which'of the follor,ving is tr-ue for human tears?

(a) Tears have no proteins

{b) Tears contain imrnunoglobulin B

(c) Tears- contain immunoglobulin A

(d) Tears ha.ve no anti-pnthogenic pr.operties

24. Seconderry antibody response is mediated by

(a) memory B cells

tb) plasma B cells

(c) helper T cells

(d) natural killer cells

25. . Mitotic spindle fiber is mainly composed of

(a) actin

(b) myosin

(c) tubulin

(d) myoglobin'
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?,6, Microtubule is involved in

{a) muscle contraction

. tb) intracellular trafficking

(c) cell division

(d) mitochondrial structure

27, In eukaryotic cell, DNA replication takes place during

. (a) S Phase

(b) Gi phase

(c) G2 phase
a

(d) M phase

2A. ATP is a

(a) deoxyribonucleotide

(b) ribonucleotide

(c) nucleic acid

(d) ribonucleosid.e

29. Photosynthesis is a process of converting

(a) heat energ/ into ctremical enerry

(b) light energ/ into heat enerry

(c) electromagnetic energ/ into chemical enerry

{d) light eners/ into mechanical energi

30. A tiny dropiet of water {volume one microliter) may contain

(a) less than a trillion water molecules

tb) between t01-t03 triltion water rnolecules -

td) between t06-t09 trillion water molectiles
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Answer anq. seventy questions

31, Molality of a solution implies the presence of number of moles

{a) per kilogram of solvent

(b) per kilogram of solution

(c) per liter of solution

(d) per liter of solvent

32, You are.in a trip. to desert areas. Which kinds of plants will you *ee.mostly?

I. Fleshy green stem with spines

Itr. Vivipary gerrnination and pneurnatophore roots

III. Small stem, leathery ieaves and extended root system

ry. Big trees with bright and tender leaves

{a) I and II

(c) II and III

(d) II and IV

33. Echolocation is

{a) _ the study of a specific population of organisms in a given ecologicai niche

(b) the process by which migratory birds locate the landing area

{c} the system of understanding ores in mining area

(d) the process by which bats know their path while flying at night

34, Choose the one that shows proper hierat'chy

(a) Tissue -+ Organism -r Organ

(b) Populafion -+ Community -+ Ecosystem

{c) Organism *+ Biosphbre -+ Ecosystem

td) Population -) Biosphere -) Bcosystem

3S., Limnetic zone of an aquatic habitat indicates

(a) shallow and muddy water in coastal area

(b) an open water system away from coastal area

(c) a zone where light does not reach

(d) a zone up to which tight can penetrate
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g6. If the incidence of sickle-cell anemia {a recessive trait) in a population is O'09, what is
the freciuency of the gene for the trait?

(a) 0'09

(b) 0.3

{c) 0'91

g,7,Thebas,::*::reofthe5,.capoftheeukaryoticmRNAis
(a) 5'mTGpppA

(b) 5'mTGppA

(c) 5'pppmTGpA

(d) 5'ppmTGpA

38. Holtiday junction is used to explain which of the following pathways?

{a} Homologous recombination

(b) Non-homologous recombination

' (c) Single-strand break rePair

td) Mismatch repair

39. 53 rRNA is transcribed by

(a) RNA polymerase I

(b) RNA polymereise II

(c) RNA polymerase III

(d) RNA polymerase V

40. Which of the following diseases occurs due to chromosomal non-disjunction 
'during

meiosis?

(a) Huntington disease

(b) Down syndrome : '

(c) Prader-Willi syndrome

(d) Xeroderma pigmentosum

41. Generally deleterious effects caused by inbreeding are due to

(a) an increase in genetic variability that disrupts developmental sequences '

(b) an increase in homozygosity of recessive deleterious alleles

tc) an increase in allozygosity of all alleles

{,1} an increase in the mutation rate
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42. In thi po$tene' chromosome of Drosophila melnnngaster, the bands. and the puffs
respectively represent

14 gene regions and gene expression

(b) hiterochromatin.and euchromatin

(c) AT-rich DNA and GC-rich DNA

(d) B-DNA and Z-DNA

+3. Dosage compensation of the X chromosgme in fruit flies occurs by

(") the formation of Barr bodies in females

(b) the foimation of Barr bodies in males

{c) hyperactivity of the X chromosome in males

. (d) redticed activity of the autosomes in males

44. Genetic material of bacteriophage M13 is composed of
(a) single-strandedRNA

(b) 
. 
single-stranded DNA

(c) double-stranded RNA

(d) double-strandedDNA

45. Which statement best describes ttre process of crossing-over?

(a) It takes place between homologous chromosomes and results in new genc
combinations

(b) It takes place between homologous chremosomes and results in ein increased genc' mutation rate

(c) it takes place betweea non-homologous chromosomes and results in an increasc{
gene mutation rate

(d) lt takes place between non-homolbgous chromosomcs and results in new gcnc
. combfuutions

46, Identify the process that does not directly contribute to high-fidelity DNA replication in
E. coli

(a) Correct pairing of the nucleotide with its complementary base in the templatc
strand

(b) Removal of an inccirrect nucleotide at the 3' terrninus of the growing chain by thc
' 3'*to*5' proofreading exonuclease activity of the polymerase

(c) A conformational change by the polymerase,'which introduces a delay that alk:ws
.an incorrectly bound nucleotide additional time to dissociate bcforc it is added to
the growing chain

(d) Unwinding of duplex DNA ahead of the replicating fork and removal of the
torsional stress
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+7. From a atretch'of DNA having t2 base pairs of nucleotides, what is the *u*irnrrrn
number of amino acidl it can cgde for?

(a) 4

(b)

(c) 20

(d) t23

48'WhichofthefollowingenzymesisprimarilyinvolvedinreplicativeDNAsynthesisin
- Prokaryotes?

. (a) DNA PolYmerase I

(b) DNA PolYmerase lII

(c) DNA PolYmerase IV

. (d) DNA PolYmerase II

49.TheratioofnumberofRNAmoleculespresentinl,argeandsmallsubunitsofhuman
. ribosome is

(a) 1:1
.

(b) 1:3
(c) 3:1
(d) 2:l

. 5O, Which of the following statements regarding chromosomal DNA replication in a cell is

correct?

(a)'Halfoft}renewlysynthesizedDNAateverycelldMsionaremadeofokazaki
fragments

(b) All newly synthiszed DNA are made of Okazaki fragm'ents l

..(c)one-fourthofthenewlysynthesizedDNAsremadeofokazakifragments
; (d) The extent of newly synthesized DNA by Okazaki fragrnents cannot be egtimated

' s1. Abhishek has constnicted a transcriptional fusion betvreen the Trp'operon and GFP.

l;;jf-hi"- ""*mer 
project. Under which of the following situatiohs will GFP be

. expreJsed?

(a) Whcn tryltophan is present in the medium

(b) Only when tryptophan is absent in the medium

(c) Constitutively exPressed

(d) When tryptophan and phenylalanine are presert in the medium
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52. In an experiment, 5'94 pg of a 3 kb. circular plasmid DNA in 10 prl was completely
cleaved at three BamHI sites to produce three equal size DNA fragments. What is the
number of initiat picomoles of the DNA and the number of picomoles for each of the
DNA fragments produced after cleavage?

(a) 3 and I

1 and O.3(b) 1 and 0.3

(c) 3 and 3

(d) 1'5 and 1.5

' 53. Conventional light microscope ccnnot resoive the structure of

(a) mitochondria

(b) nucleus

(c) bacteria

(d) ribosome

54. Which one of the following statements regarding HIV is rlot true?

(a) It'belongs to the family Retroviridae

(b) It is an oncovirus

(c) It contains the enzyme reverse transcriptase

. (d) The'virus is present in body fluids
lt

55. Which one of the following statements does not hold true of a viroid?

(a) Viroid affects mostly plants

ac..i(b) RNA of viroid is circular

(c) Viroid possesses about 300-400 nucleotides

(d) Viroid encodes RNA-dependent RNA polymerase for replication

56. A bacterial cell that is mostly haploid, but is diptoid for some regionslof the genomc is
termed as

(a) heterodiploid

(b) merodiploid

(c) pseudodiploid

(d) half-dipiloid
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5?. Penicillium spores. are

(a) multinucleated and p.igmented

(b) uninucleated and colourless
' (c) uninucleated and pigmented

(d) multinucieated ancl colourless

58. Most of the lichens consist of

(a) green algae and basidiomycetes

(b) brown algaO and ascomycetes

- (cI mycorrhizae and plants

(cl) green algae and ascomycetes

59.. Organisms which have spore-forming stage in their life cycle, .completely parasite, cell
- shape is marinated by pellicle and lack special locomotory organelles belong to which

phylum of Protozoa?

ta) Sarcomastigophora

(b) Apicomplexa

(d) CiLiophora

60. Clamp connections are observed .in

(a) ascomycetes

(b) oomycetes

{c) basidiomycetes

(d) qygomycetes
l,

61. Kingdom of Protista includes

(a) all unicellular and colonizing eukaryotes and photosynthesizing algae

(b) all unicetlular and colo nizing' eukaryotes except some algae and budding yeast

(c) all prokaryotes having both sexual and asexrral reproduction

(d) multicellular eukaryotes and some unicellular algae and budding yeast

62, Science of olericulture deals with

ta) cultivation of oilseed. crops

(b) cultivation of cereal crops

(c) cultivation of vegetables

(d) cultivation of endangered plants
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63. Vernacular name is synonym of

(a) common name

(b) genus narne

(c) species narne

(d) cultivable variety name

64, The main difference between cereals and millets is

(a) cereals grow in irrigated land and millets are grown as rain-fed crop

(b) cereals are high source of carbohydrate and rnitrlets are rich source of protein

(c) cereal grains are bigger in siae compared to the millet grains

(d) while cereals are good for baking, millets are good for making edible powders

65. The plant hormone that primarily involved in promoting cell division is

{a) auxin

(b) cytokinin

(c) gibberellin

(d) ethylene 
.

66' Cases in which the pollination occurs without opening of flower are called

(a) protandry

(b) chasmogamy

(c) cleistogamy

(d) adventive embryony

67. Aleurone is the

(a) inner integument of ovule

tbi outer membrane layer of pollen grain ;

(c) outer membrane layer of endosperrn

(d) allergen present in man-r tree flowers

68. Which one is not correct?

Meiosis takbs place in

(a) sporophyte

(b) gametophyte

(c) pollen mother cell

(d) megasporophylt
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69. In Co photosynthesis pathway, the initial COz fixation takes place in the chloroplasts of

(a) guard cells

(b) mesophyll cells--1.

(c) bundle sheath cells

(d) epithelial cells

70, What is raphide?

(a) Polymer of carbbn

(b) Ore rich in PhosPhorus

(c) Seaweed

(d) Calcium oxalate/carbonate deposit in some plant cells

7L. Cryptochrome is the pigment that absorbs :

(a) tgd light

(c) blue light

(d) far red light

TZ, hssimilation of minerals' in plants correctly represents the process

(a) of simple organic molecules getting incorporated into comptex organic molecuies 
_

(b) of reduction of minerals to'be a part of structural components

(d) 'in which inorganic molecules become organic molecules

7g. stem grafting in monocot plants fails due to the

(a) lack of vascular cambium

(b) presence of Parallel venation

(c) lack of Pith

(d) thick ePidermal laYer

?4. Collenchyma cells are

' (c) dead cells filled with reserve food

(d) dead cells with high level of lignification in the cell walt
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?5, o>qygen transport to the tissues in insects occurs through

(a) open circulatory system

(b) closed circulatory system

(c) tracheal system . .

rala -.1*.- ^+^:- &t-?6. Uricotelic animals excre.te nitrr:genous waste in the form of

(a) urea

(c) ammonia

(d) urine

77. Body temperature regulatory centre is located in
(a) cortex

(b) cerebellum

(c) thalamus

(d) hypothalamus

7A. Which of the foilowing is in proper ord.er with respect to btood coagulation?
(a) Fibrin -+ Fibrinogen -+ Fibrin clot

(b) Prothromtjin *r Thrombin -+ Fibrin + FibrinoBen + Fibrin clot
(c) Fibrinogen -) Fibrin + Fibrin clot

(d) Fibrinogen -+ Prothrombin *+ Thrombin -+ Fibrin -+ Fibrin clot

79. The Bundle of FIis' in the mammalian heart connects

(a) S-A node to the A-V node

(b) A-V node to the Purkinje fibers

{c) S-A node to the inter-nodal pathways

(d) A-V node to the A-V bundle

80. Which of the following statements about immunity is correct?

(a) Passive immunity results from acquiring antibodies from Someone else

(b) Passive immunity results from a vaccination

(c) Active immunitlr occurs when a mother's antibodies cross the placenta

(d) Active immunity comes from injecting antibodies developed in a horse
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81, The antigen-binding specificity of an antibody is due to

(a) constant regions of the light chains

(b) variable framework re$ons of the heavy and light chains

(c) variable rogions of the heavy chains

(d) hypervariable regions of bbth heavy and light chains

82, Of the cell types listed below, which are 'professional phagocytes?

. (a) Erythrocytes and platelets

(b) T celts and B ceils

(c) Neutrophils and macrophages ,,
(d) Endothelial cells and epitheliat cells

8e. 'Antibodies are

(a) cross-tinked oligosaccharides of heavy and light chains

(b) constant and variable regions of polyglycogen stretch

(c) cross-linked fatty acyl esters

(d) combinations .of polypeptide chains of different lengths

84. In the inflammatory response, the absence of which of the following would prevent ali
the others from happening?

(a) Dilation of arterioles

.(b) Increased permeabilipy of blood vessels

(c) Release of histamtne
- 'n

(d) Leakage of plasma to. the affected area

85. One principal function of complement is to
(a} mediate the release of histamine

(b) bind antibodies attached to cell surfaces and to lyze these cells

(c) phagocytize antigens

(d) cross-link allergens

86. During ELISA, often secondary antibody linked to reporter enzyme is used, What is the
special advantage of having secondary antibody?

(a) Primary antibody cannot. be tinked to reporter enz5rme

(b) Same secondary antibody stock can be used against multipte primary antibodies

(c) Using secondary antibody reduces background noise

td) Raising secondary antibody in lab is easier comparbd to primary antibody
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' 87. Proto-oncogenes are

(a) oncogenes found in transforming retroviruses

(b) oncogenes present in protozoa

(c) genes encoding oncogene-related proteins in extinct organisms
(d) cellular genes encoding proteins related to viral oncogenes

'88. Centrioles divide during

{?) interPhase

(b) prophase

(c) prometaphase

(d) metaphase

89. Collagen is the most abundant fibrous protein of the extracellular matrix in animal
tissues. It contains three long polypeptide chains, where every third amino acid is a/an
(a) hydroxyproline ' :

(b) glycine

(c) alanine

(d) proline

90, . Berthold's experiment demonstrates

(a) endocrine action

(b) exocrine action

(c) paracrine action

(d) autocrine action

91. Which of the following hormones can' a-ffect physiological cell signaling in the
mammalian heart?

(a) Erythropdietin

(b) Cardiolipin

(c) Renin-angiotensin

(d) Melanin

92. The rnamrnalian blood cells are prevented from sticking to one another or to the walls of
blood vessels, due to the presence of 

- 
in their piu..*" membranes,

(a) glycolipid

(b) glycocalyx

(c) cholesterol

(d) phospholipid
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93. The strong support provided by bones in vertebrates or wood.s in tree plants is due to
the

(a) cell wall

(b) ixtracellular makix present in tirese tissues

(c) cytoskeleton structure

(d) unique assembly of constituent cells

94, Which of the following in animal system is equivalent to plant plasmodesmata?

(a) Gap junction

(b) Tight junction

(c) Adheren junction

(d) SynaPtic junction

, 95. ' What mecliates the transport between endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus .and

. apoplast?

(a) Vesicle

. (b) Cytosol

(c) Lysosome

' (d) Va'cuole

96. Which amongst -the following statements is correct?

(a) Both creatine phosphate and glucose-6-phosphate are low-energr compounds

. (b), Creatine phosphate is a low-enerry compound while glucose-6-phosphate is a
high-energr compound

' (c) goth crea;e prro"pf,ate and glucose-6-phosphate are high-energ compounds

(d) Crgatine phosphate is a high.energr compound while glucose-6-phosphate is.a
lorrr-energr compound

. g7. With increasing concentration of substrate, rate of enzJmatic ieaction increases (when
enzSrme is in abundance), bicause the inciiased substrate

(a) helps reducing the.activation energt

(c) occupies aitive sites of rnore enzJrme molecules

(d) helps increasing the activation energ/
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lose-1-phosphate .to Slucose-:6-phosphate.equilibrium, the concentration of glucose- l-phosphate is 4 . S x I0-3 Mconcentration of glucose-6-phosphate is 9. 6 x 10*t ,. 
-tC^r"ri*t.' 

,lJ ?ro 
'r,

reaction

{a) ln21

(b) tog 2 1

(c) -21
(d) 21

At
and
this

99' some of the enzryries responsible for converting lipids into carbohydrates are located in
(a) mitochondria

(b) plastids

{d} liposomes

ig is reducing sugar? *
{a) Galactose

(b) Sucrose .

{c} Starch

(d) Gluconic acid

'1o1. carbohydrates in the glycoproteins are associated by
(a) hydrqphobic interaction
(b) covalent bond
(c) hydrogen bond

(d) van der Waals force

1O2. Living organisms obtain ener$/ from food by stepwise
(a) hydrotysis

(b) oxidation
'(c) reduction

(d) synthesis

103. M'ost disordered for* of energz is

(a) heat energl
(b) light energ/

(c) chemical energz \

(d) gravitational energ/
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1O4, Glycolysis is the name given to the pathway involving the conversion of

(a) glucose to glucose-6-phosphate

(b) glucose to fructose-6-phosphate

cose(c) glycogqn to glucose

(d) glucose to pyruvate.or lactate

1O5. , Bond angles for a 'trigonal bipyramid molecule are

{a) 180", l2A"

,{b) 12o", 109'

(c) 9Oo, 12O'

(d) 120",90o

106. Which of the following amino acids has the highest propensity to form the bends of
B-turns in a polypeptide sequence?

(a) Ile

. (b) Met

(c) Pro

(d) Gly

LO7. The magnetic field lines due to a straight wire carrying current are

(a) straight

(b) circular

(c) parabolic

(d) eltiptical

-1O8. Dry air at sea level has 75'5%Nz ,23'2YoO, and L'3o/a Ar. The mole fraction of Ar in dry
air is
(a) l's
(b) 0.13

(c) 0'0e

1O9. Which of the following statements is incarrlcct with reference to the Joule-Thomson
coefficient?

. (a) It refers to the rall in temperature as a result of fall in pressure

(b) It deals wittr processes that involve constant enthalpy

(c) It refers to adiab.tic .*pansion of gases

(d) It is always negative for real gases at normal temperature and pressure
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110. The rate of a reaction increased 10-fold upon increabing.the-reaction temperature from
300 iK to 350 K. The activation enerry for the reaction is approximately

' (a) 40 kJ mol*l
(b) 17 J<J mol * 1

(d) I kJ mol-r

111. The rnost probable velocitSr of a gas at a given temperature is the
(a) maximum vetocity that the moletules of the gas are like$ to attain
(b) average velocity of the molecules of the gaS r

(c) velocity that the molecules of the gas are most likely to have

(d) . velocity that the maximum number of molecules of the gas possess

LL2.. Iir any ilose-packed ariangement, the number of nearest neighbours for each atom is
(a) 4

(b) 6

(c) 8

(d) 12

113'. The structure of sFu molecule can be described by the following hybridization
(a) 

"p"d'
(b) rptd'
(c) 

"p3d
(d) d" p2

114' Which one of the following substitutions is likety to be of the highest fraction whcn
toluene undergoes nitration?
(a) Ortho

(b) Meta

(c) Para

(d) Ortho and para

115. Hofmann reac$on involving acetamide and alkaline hypobromite results in formir.tion of
' (a) acetic acid

(b) acetic anhydride

(c) methanol

(d) methylamine
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116. How many kinds of magnetically equivalent protons aie there in C6H5NO2 ?

(a) 1

(b) 2

(c) 3

(d) 4

("). 2

(b) 2's

(c) s

(d) 3'5

118. . The formation of ethyl acetate from ethanol and acetic acid at 25 'C has an equilibrium
constant (K*) of approximately l'0. This implies that

, (a} when et}ranol and acetic acid are mixed together, then 50% of, this would be

convefted to Product

(bi when ethanol, acetic acid, ethyl acetate and water are mixed togeth€I, thcn thcy
would be in equilibrium with one another

(c) when ethanol and acetic acid are mixed together in molar ratio, then 50% of this
would be converted to Product

(d) when ethanol, acetic acid, ethyl acetate and water are miied together in molar

ratio, then thly would be in equilibrium with cine another

It9. A quantum particle in a box is in the lovtest energz (groundi state. If the size of the box

is increased, the wavelength and energr of the particl€ change as

(a) wavelen6h shorter, anergl larger

' (b) wavelength longer; energr smaller

(c) wavelerrgth shorter, energr smaller

(d) 
. 

wavelength longer, enerry larger

12G Experiments have shown that a dark-adapted eye can detect a 0'001 sec duration flash

of g6en light at a power level of only 4 x 1O-14 watt; A green photon has 2'5 eV of enerry

(1 eV = 1.6x 10-19 joule). How many photons are ihere?

(a) a0000

(b) 4ooo

(c) loooo

(d) loo
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121. Approximating the.potential enerry for a coyalent bond is to treat it as spring. What is
the physical law to describe the bond energ,r?

(a) Young's law

Hooke's latu' (b) Hooke's law

(c) Coulomb's law

(d) Newton's law
,1

1'22. One mole of helium gas is mixed with 2 moles of neon 'gas. The total pressure is 2 atm.' What are the partial pressures of the gasses?

(a) I atm and 2 atm

(b) 2 atm and I atm

(c) | atm and f atm

o that is f of th'e 14 C : tZC ratio in the bone of a living
animat' What is the approximate age of the fossil? (Flalf-life of lac is 5230 years) .

'(a) 
11460 years

(b) 17190 years

(c) 22920 years

L24. Beginning at time = O, & constant vertical force is continually applied to a rocket by its
engines so that it moves upward. Which'of the following statements best describes the
rocket's motion?

{a} Its speed increases, then it is constant after a short time

(b) Its acceleration increases proportional to time

(c) Its speed. increases proportional to time

(d) Its acceleration is equal to the acceleration of gravity

125' Cell mass determinEd at different tirhe points was 1. 5 (t = 0y, 3. 0 (t = Tal, 6 (t. = ZTal,
t2 (t = 3Ta). What is the shape of the "r*. that best describes the da#'point?
(a) Linear

{b) Parabolic
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tZO. A uniform meter scale balances at 40 cm, when one 5O g and.one 10 g are placcd on
10 cm and 90 cm mark respectively. Whal is the Weight of the scalei

(a) .50 g

(b) 100 g

' .(c) 7ac
' (d)' e0 e

c

. 127. Fill up the gap to maintain the series 0, 0, 3, 20, 115, 

-, 
5033

(a) 7 L4
l

(b) 2300

(c) 400

{d} 3200

L28. When Cartesian coordinates (x, A, ?lare transformed into spherical coorclinatcs (r, 0, ,p),

then the foliowing correctly represents thc relation between the two sets of coordinarcs
n{al x= rsin0cos$; U= rsin0sin Q; z= rcos0

(b) x = rsin0sinQ; U= rpin$sin$; z = rcos$

(c) x = rsin$cos0; g= rsin0sin$; z= rcos0'

(d) x = rsin0cos0; g= rsin0sin$; z = rsin$

LAg, If A=Zi*J+3k and B=*i+zj-k, then the length of the vector A+B is
(a) 2

(b) J6

(c) 4

(d) 6

13O, . Given a pair of simultaneous linear equations al lJc + atzA = b and azf * azzU =. b, we
would say that the two equations are

(a) equivalent

(b) homogenous

ansa*-^*A{d) incongruent
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